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January 22, 2016 

  

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
via email: shareholderproposals@sec.gov  

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of Exxon Mobil Corporation, a New Jersey corporation (“ExxonMobil” or the 
“Company”), and in accordance with Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended (the “Exchange Act”), we are filing this letter with respect to the shareholder proposal (the 
“Proposal”) submitted by Adelaide Gomer (the “Proponent”) for inclusion in the proxy materials the 
Company intends to distribute in connection with its 2016 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the 
“2016 Proxy Materials”).  The Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

We hereby request confirmation that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the 
“Staff”) will not recommend any enforcement action if, in reliance on Rule 14a-8, the Company omits 
the Proposal from the 2016 Proxy Materials.  In accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), this letter is being 
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “Commission”) not less than 80 days 
before the Company plans to file its definitive proxy statement.  

Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (CF), Shareholder Proposals (November 7, 2008), 
question C, we have submitted this letter and any related correspondence via email to 
shareholderproposals@sec.gov.  All correspondence is attached hereto as Exhibit B. Also, in 
accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), a copy of this submission is being sent simultaneously to the 
Proponent as notification of the Company’s intention to omit the Proposal from the 2016 Proxy 
Materials.  This letter constitutes the Company’s statement of the reasons it deems the omission of 
the Proposal to be proper. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal asks that the shareholders of the Company adopt the following resolution: 

RESOLVED: Proponents request that, by February 2017 and annually 
thereafter in a publication such as its annual or Corporate Social 
Responsibility report, Exxon quantify and report to shareholders its reserve 
replacements in British Thermal Units, by resource category, to assist the 
Company in responding appropriately to climate change induced market 
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changes. Such reporting shall be in addition to reserve reporting required by 
the Securities and Exchange Commission, and should encompass all energy 
resources produced by the company. 

The full text of the Proposal is copied below as Exhibit A. 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

The Company believes the Proposal is excludable pursuant to: 

 Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it: deals with matters fundamental to management’s and the 
board’s ability to run the Company; does not implicate a significant policy issue; and 
serves to micro-manage the Company; or 

 Rule 14a-8(i)(3), because the Proposal is so inherently vague and indefinite as to be 
materially misleading in violation of Rule 14a-9.  

1.  The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as it interferes with 
the Company’s ordinary business operations. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) allows a company to omit a shareholder proposal from its proxy materials if 
such proposal deals with a matter relating to the company’s ordinary business operations.  The 
general policy underlying the “ordinary business” exclusion is “to confine the resolution of ordinary 
business problems to management and the board of directors, since it is impracticable for 
shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at annual shareholders meetings.”  Exchange 
Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998) (the “1998 Release”).  This general policy reflects two 
central considerations: (i) “[c]ertain tasks are so fundamental to management’s ability to run a 
company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct 
shareholder oversight” and (ii) the “degree to which the proposal seeks to ‘micro-manage’ the 
company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders, as a 
group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment.”  The 1998 Release, citing in part 
Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (November 22, 1976).  The Proposal implicates both of these 
considerations and is also not a significant policy issue. 

A.  The Proposal deals with a matter fundamental to management’s and the board’s 
ability to run the Company, namely, decisions regarding the Company’s choice of accounting 
metrics and the impact of those choices on products and services offered by the Company.   

The Staff has consistently concurred that proposals seeking to alter a company’s accounting 
methods concern ordinary business and are therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). For 
example, in General Electric Co. (February 10, 2000), the Staff permitted the exclusion of a proposal 
requesting that the company discontinue using a specific accounting technique in the calculation of 
its pensions. In its response letter, the Staff noted that the portion of the proposal concerning the 
pension plan “relates to ordinary business matters (i.e., choice of accounting methods).” In Otter Tail 
Corp. (December 9, 2002), a proposal requesting that the company review and report on records 
regarding acquisitions was excludable because it involved a “review of the choice of accounting 
methods.”  See also PepsiCo, Inc. (February 11, 2004) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal 
requiring the company to, among other things, ensure uniform accounting for support payments 
because it related to ‘‘accounting matters”); Conseco, Inc. (April 18, 2000) (concurring in the 
exclusion of a proposal that would ensure that “accounting methods and the presentation of financial 
statements in reports to shareholders” would adequately reflect the risks of subprime lending). 
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The Proposal requests that ExxonMobil change (or supplement) the way it reports energy 
reserves in its annual or CSR reports from its current accounting method (oil and gas units) to a 
different accounting method (BTUs, or British Thermal Units).  The Whereas section of the Proposal 
specifically discusses how Exxon’s “current accounting system for oil and gas reserve replacement” 
has “inherent limitations” that impede the Company’s ability to adapt to a changing global energy 
market.  

As described on page 56 of the Company’s Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 
2014 (the “Form 10-K”) under the critical accounting estimates section, “the evaluations of oil and 
gas reserves are important to the effective management of upstream assets.”1  How management 
accounts for these reserves forms an integral part of management planning and investment 
decisions about oil and gas assets and projects, and influences whether development should 
proceed.  The reserve quantities also affect other accounting methods, such as the basis for 
calculating certain depreciation rates and impairment evaluations.   

The Proposal argues that the current denomination of reserve replacements incentivizes the 
production and development of new oil and gas reserves.  The Proposal seeks to have the Company 
replace its “fuel specific reporting metric” (also referred to in the Proposal as “oil and gas reserve 
replacement accounting”) with the alternative method of “internationally accepted standard British 
Thermal Units” accounting.  This request resembles the proposal in Conseco, Inc. (April 18, 2000), 
where the SEC staff permitted the exclusion of a proposal requesting that the company alter the way 
in which subprime mortgage lending was reported in its annual reports.  

The Staff has also consistently concurred in the exclusion of proposals that seek to impact 
which products or services are offered for sale.  For example, in Wal-Mart (March 20, 2014), a 
proposal seeking to change how the company decided whether to sell dangerous products or not 
was held to interfere with ordinary business.  As the Staff indicated in its response letter, “we note 
that the proposal relates to the products and services offered for sale by the company.”  See also 
PPG Industries (February 26, 2015) (proposal sought report on how PPG could reduce occupational 
and community health hazards of lead paint as means of discouraging sale of lead paint); Wells 
Fargo & Co. (January 28, 2013) (proposal sought report about financial/reputational risk of advance 
lending division as means of discouraging use of advance lending); and Apple (December 5, 2014) 
(proposal sought report estimating the company’s total renewable energy investments in $/kW as 
means of influencing future energy expense choices).   

While the Proposal is primarily focused on the accounting metric used to account for reserve 
replacement, it is also focused on the mix of products offered by the Company.  The supporting 
statement indicates that the Proponent believes that the use of oil and gas units as the measure of 
reserve replacement will encourage the development of new oil and gas reserves.  As a result, the 
Company’s reporting metric does not provide the “flexibility to optimize production and development 
of energy reserves” in line with the noted “changing market conditions and opportunities.”  
Proponents would alter the accounting system to incentivize renewable products instead. 

The Company already understands and reports on what it believes is the expected trend, 
and what is feasible, for global markets to transition over time towards sources of renewable energy. 
On page 42 of its Form 10-K, the Company describes the world’s diverse energy mix.  Oil is 
expected to remain the largest source of energy with its share remaining close to one-third in 2040.  
Coal is currently the second largest source of energy, but it is likely to lose that position to natural 
gas in the 20252030 timeframe. Natural gas is expected to exceed 25 percent of world energy 
supplies by 2040, while the share of coal will likely fall to less than 20 percent. Nuclear power is 
                                                 
1 ExxonMobil Corporation, Form 10-K for the Fiscal Year ended Dec. 31, 2014 (filed February 26, 2015). 
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projected to grow significantly.  Overall, total renewable energy is likely to reach about 15 percent of 
total energy by 2040, with biomass, hydro and geothermal contributing a combined share of more 
than 10 percent. Total energy supplied from wind, solar and biofuels is expected to increase close to 
450 percent from 2010 to 2040, when they will approach 4 percent of world energy. 

These reporting exercises, product and market assessments, strategic assessments and 
planning are fundamental to the ordinary business of ExxonMobil, and are already being done by 
management. Asking ExxonMobil to add or change reporting to cover metrics regarding energy 
resources therefore goes to core elements of ExxonMobil’s ordinary business. Such elements are 
already very much a part of ongoing assessments that are core to ExxonMobil’s management 
analysis and planning. 

ExxonMobil understands that the subject of climate change implicates a significant social 
policy.  But the implementation of the Proposal is not going to affect climate change.  It is about 
reporting metrics that the Company uses, with the Proposal focused on the stock market impact on 
ExxonMobil’s shares and related management compensation incentives by virtue of the market’s 
understanding of ExxonMobil’s performance in replacing energy reserves through the current 
accounting reporting.  Such matters – accounting reporting and resulting stock market performance, 
albeit reporting on energy reserves – are matters of ordinary business within the purview of 
management, and not matters of significant social policy merely because the reporting covers the 
nature of energy reserves. Otherwise, the system of accounting used to report matters to 
shareholders (obviously within the control of, and best determined by, management) would become 
a matter for the shareholders instead. 

Insofar as the Proposal, while focusing on accounting reporting relating to ExxonMobil stock 
performance, also relates to energy resources and climate matters, the Staff has consistently 
concurred that a proposal may be excluded in its entirety when it addresses ordinary business 
matters, even if the subject matter may also in some part relate to non-ordinary business matters.  In 
Peregrine Pharmaceuticals Inc. (July 31, 2007), the Staff agreed with the exclusion of a proposal 
that recommended that the board appoint a committee of independent directors to evaluate the 
strategic direction of the company and the performance of the management team since “the 
proposal appears to relate to both extraordinary transactions and non-extraordinary transactions.”  In 
Union Pacific Corp. (February 25, 2008), the Staff agreed with the exclusion of a proposal requesting 
disclosure of the company’s efforts to safeguard the company’s operations from terrorist attacks and 
other homeland security incidents, since it related to securing the company’s operations from both 
extraordinary incidents, such as terrorism, and ordinary business matters, such as earthquakes, 
floods and counterfeit merchandise.  See also E*Trade Group, Inc. (Bemis) (October 31, 2000) (in 
concurring that proposal could be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), the Staff explicitly noted that 
“although the proposal appears to address matters outside the scope of ordinary business, [certain 
subparts] relate to E*TRADE’s ordinary business operations”).  

In General Electric Co. (February 10, 2000), the Staff concurred that the company could 
exclude a proposal requesting that it (i) discontinue an accounting technique; (ii) not use funds from 
the General Electric Pension Trust to determine executive compensation; and (iii) use funds from the 
trust only as intended.  The Staff concurred that the entire proposal was excludable under Rule 14a-
8(i)(7) because a portion of the proposal related to ordinary business matters – i.e., the choice of 
accounting methods.   

Here, regardless of the references to renewable energy and climate change addressed in the 
Proposal, the Proposal clearly implicates aspects of the Company’s ordinary business operations.  
Accordingly, under the precedents cited above, the Proposal properly may be excluded under Rule 
14a-8(i)(7).  
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B.  The Proposal seeks to “micro-manage” the Company with how it accounts for 
reserve replacement. 

On page 56 of its Form 10-K, the Company indicates that oil and gas reserves include both 
proved and unproved reserves and that “the estimation of proved reserves is an ongoing process 
based on rigorous technical evaluations, commercial and market assessment, and detailed analysis 
of well information such as flow rates and reservoir pressure declines.”2  This estimation process 
impacts the reserve replacement ratio that the Company discloses publicly.3 

The estimation of proved reserves is controlled by the Company through long-standing 
approval guidelines.  Reserve changes are made within a well-established, disciplined process 
driven by senior level geoscience and engineering professionals, assisted by the Reserves 
Technical Oversight Group which has significant technical experience. This work culminates in 
reviews with and approval by senior management.  On page 56, the Company’s Form 10-K 
describes in extensive detail the qualifications of the Reserves Technical Oversight Group and how it 
ensures internal controls over proved reserves are appropriate.  Senior leaders in the group have 
more than 20 years of technical experience, including expertise in the classification and 
categorization of reserves under SEC guidelines.  Controls are in place to ensure data integrity, 
including restrictions on access and processes to ensure that changes are made only after thorough 
review that ultimately involves senior management.  

The accounting used to measure reserve replacements is complex and involve matters 
fundamental to management’s and the board’s ability to run the Company.  The Proposal seeks to 
micro-manage the Company’s efforts in determining the appropriate accounting measure for its 
business and operating strategies. Those accounting measures are the basis of information 
disclosed to shareholders and in compliance with regulatory requirements.  Such decisions are not 
the type that are appropriate for shareholder consideration. 

2. The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the 
Proposal is so inherently vague and indefinite as to be materially misleading under Rule 14a-
9. 

 Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3), a proposal may be excluded if the resolution or supporting statement 
is contrary to any of the Commission’s proxy rules or regulations.  The Staff has consistently taken 
the view that shareholder proposals that are “so inherently vague or indefinite that neither the 
stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), 
would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the 
proposal requires” are materially false and misleading. Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF) (September 
15, 2004). See also Dyer v. SEC, 287 F.2d 773, 781 (8th Cir. 1961) (“[l]t appears to us that the 
proposal, as drafted and submitted to the company, is so vague and indefinite as to make it 
impossible for either the board of directors or the stockholders at large to comprehend precisely 
what the proposal would entail.”).  

 The Staff has consistently concurred in the exclusion of proposals that fail to define key 
terms or that rely on complex external guidelines.  For example, in ExxonMobil (March 11, 2011), the 
Staff concurred with the exclusion of a proposal requesting a report based on the Global Reporting 
Initiative’s (“GRI”) sustainability guidelines.  Not only did that proposal fail to describe what the GRI 
guidelines entailed, but the guidelines’ sheer complexity meant that both the company and individual 

                                                 
2 ExxonMobil Corporation, Form 10-K for the Fiscal Year ended Dec. 31, 2014 (filed February 26, 2015). 
3 ExxonMobil, 2014 Reserves Replacement Totals 104 Percent, Press Release, Feb 23, 2015, available 
at http://news.exxonmobil.com/press-release/exxonmobil-2014-reserves-replacement-totals-104-percent. 
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shareholders could hold conflicting interpretations of the proposal’s ultimate meaning.  See also 
General Electric Co. (January 15, 2015) (permitting exclusion of proposal that encouraged the 
company to follow “SEC Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14C”); Wendy’s International Inc. (February 24, 
2006) (permitting exclusion of a proposal where the term “accelerating development” was found to 
be unclear). 

 A proposal may also be vague, and thus materially misleading, when it fails to address 
essential aspects of its own implementation.  For example, the Staff has allowed the exclusion of 
several executive compensation proposals where a crucial term relevant to implementing the 
proposal was insufficiently clear.  See The Boeing Company (March 2, 2011) (concurring with the 
exclusion of a proposal requesting, among other things, that senior executives relinquish certain 
“executive pay rights” because the proposal did not sufficiently explain the meaning of the phrase); 
General Electric Co. (January 21, 2011) (proposal requesting that the compensation committee 
make specified changes was vague because, when applied to the company, neither the 
stockholders nor the company would be able to determine exactly what actions or measures the 
proposal required 

 The supporting statement for the Proposal suggests a key objective of using BTUs as the 
unit of measure in reporting the reserve replacement ratio is to allow potential investments in 
renewable energy sources, such as wind and solar installations, to be reported on an “apples to 
apples” basis with the annual reporting of oil and gas reserve additions.  However, fundamental 
differences in the nature of renewable energy versus hydrocarbon energy make it highly uncertain 
how such a combined ratio could be meaningfully and accurately calculated and the Proposal 
provides no guidance on this point.  Thus the Proposal is inherently vague given the uncertainty as 
to the methodology the Proposal would require the Company to utilize. 

 Standard and generally accepted accounting methodologies and conversion factors exist for 
estimating the BTU content of known quantities of hydrocarbons (such as, for example, when 
converting quantities of natural gas to oil equivalent barrels for SEC reporting purposes).  However, 
by its very nature an intermittent power source such as wind or solar energy does not represent a 
knowable fixed quantity of energy.  While the kilowatt capacity of a wind or solar facility can be 
calculated and converted to BTUs, the maximum capacity of a wind or solar plant is not comparable 
to oil and gas “reserves” because reserves represent a known quantity of energy and the BTUs 
actually realized from renewable power sources will depend on actual weather conditions in the 
future.  The Proposal provides no guidance whatsoever as to how the maximum capacity of a 
renewable but intermittent energy source should reasonably be converted to a fixed quantity 
comparable to hydrocarbon “reserves” and we are currently aware of no accepted methodologies for 
reporting renewable energy on such a basis.  Nor does the Proposal indicate how, if at all, any BTU 
value for renewable energy comparable to hydrocarbon “reserves” – if determinable – would be 
factored into the denominator of a reserve additions-over-production ratio, given that hydrocarbons 
unlike renewable energy sources are a depleting resource. 

For the reasons stated above, the Company believes that the Proposal is properly 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

CONCLUSION 

The Company requests confirmation that the Staff will not recommend any enforcement 
action if, in reliance on the foregoing, the Company omits the Proposal from its 2016 Proxy 
Materials.  If you should have any questions or need additional information, please contact the 
undersigned at (212) 450-4539 or louis.goldberg@davispolk.com. If the Staff does not concur with 
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the Company’s position, we would appreciate an opportunity to confer with the Staff concerning 
these matters prior to the issuance of its response. 

Respectfully yours, 

 
Louis L. Goldberg 

Attachment 

cc w/ att: James E. Parsons, Coordinator – Corporate 
Securities & Finance Law, ExxonMobil 

As You Sow Foundation, Amelia Timbers 

Zevin Asset Management, Sonia Kowal 

Clean Yield Asset Management, Shelley Alpern 



 

  

Exhibit A 

 

The Proposal 

WHEREAS: 
The current accounting system for oil and gas reserve replacement has inherent limitations that 
impede ExxonMobil’s ability to adapt to a climate constrained global energy market. 
A primary metric the market uses to assess the value of an oil and gas company is its reserve 
replacement ratio. (Cambridge Energy Policy Forum, March 2015). Reserve replacement is currently 
denominated in oil and gas units, incentivizing the production and development of new oil and gas 
reserves. Where annual oil and gas reserve replacement is not fully achieved, a company’s stock 
market value is likely to be impaired and top company executives may not receive full incentive 
packages. This fuel specific reporting metric does not allow management the latitude needed to 
optimize enterprise goals in a carbon constrained environment. 
 
Global governments recognize severe risks associated with a warming climate and the need to limit 
warming to 2 degrees Celsius or less. At the Conference of the Parties in Paris, world leaders made 
significant commitments to reduce greenhouse emissions and initiated discussions to implement 
carbon pricing policies. As worldwide energy needs grow, it is becoming increasingly likely that such 
demand will be met with a much greater amount of renewable energy. Climate change induced 
transitions are already occurring in energy markets in the form of rapid energy efficiency increases, 
decreasing costs of renewables, and disruptive technology development such as electric vehicles. 
The need for Exxon to develop new pathways in response to these transitions is highlighted by Citi, 
Statoil, and other analysts, which predict that global oil demand could peak in the next 10 to 15 
years. As the 2015 oil market decline demonstrates, even a relatively small global oversupply of oil 
can substantially decrease the value of oil companies. 
 
Company management must have maximum flexibility to optimize production and development of 
energy reserves in line with these changing market conditions and opportunities. Further, 
management should be incentivized to adopt a stable, long-term revenue path that includes 
replacing carbon holdings with renewable energy. The current system of oil and gas reserve 
replacement accounting hampers such flexibility and creates inappropriate incentives. Moving to a 
system that accounts for resources in energy units, such as the internationally accepted standard 
British Thermal Units, instead of oil and gas, will create a new measure of successful operation and 
incentivize a stable transition to a climate appropriate resource mix. It will also help foster better 
company valuations by investors, creditors, and analysts, thus improving capital allocation and 
reducing investment risk. 
 
RESOLVED: Proponents request that, by February 2017 and annually thereafter in a publication 
such as its annual or Corporate Social Responsibility report, Exxon quantify and report to 
shareholders its reserve replacements in British Thermal Units, by resource category, to assist the 
Company in responding appropriately to climate change induced market changes. Such reporting 
shall be in addition to reserve reporting required by the Securities and Exchange Commission, and 
should encompass all energy resources produced by the company.  
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RELATED CORRESPONDENCE 



December 14, 2015 

Mr. Jeffrey J. Woodbury 
Sec:retary 
Exxon M()bil Corporation 
S9S9 Las Collnas Bouievarci 
irving, TX 75039-2298. 

Dear Mr. Woodbury; 
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RECEIVED 

DEC 15 l015 

B. D. TINSLEY 

Received 
DEC I 5 2015 

A> You Sow is a non-profit ~·rganization whose mission is to promot1~ coiporate accountabllity. 

As You Sow is filing a sharnhl~ider proposal on behalf of Adelaide Gomer ("Propon;ent"), il shareholder of 
Ex){on Mobil Corporation stoci<, in order to protect the shareholder's right to raisfl thl;; issue in the proxy 
statement. The Proponent is submitting th~ enclosed shareholder prnpasal for lnciuslon ln the 2016 
proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules am1 Rt?glll(1tions of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934. 

A letter from Adelaide Gomer ;rnthorizing As You Sow to c;;;t on her behalf is enclose(l. A rnp.resentatlve 
of the Proponent wl!l 3ttend the stockholders' meeting to rnovu the resolution as rnq,iired, We r:1re 
optimi!;tir. that a dialogue w ith the company c<rn result In resolt1tk:m cf thE? Prt>ponent's concern:;. 

Sincerely, 

AmE?I:;; Timbers 
Energy Program Manager 

Endosure·s 
$ Shareholder Proposal 
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Whereas: The current accounting system for oil and gas reserve r.epiacement has inh~rent limitations 
that impede t::xx<mMobil's abllitv to <1dapt to a d!mate constrained global energy rr.arket. 

A primary metric the market use!; to assess the v~ilue of' an of! and gm; company 15 Its r~smve 
replacement ratio. (Cambridge Energy Polity Forum, March 20.15). Resetve replacement is <:um~ntiy 
dnnamitiated in o!I and g.as units, lr:centlvi:dng the prodw.:tion <md devekipment of new oil and gas 
mservE!s. Where annual oil and gas reserve replacement is not fully adiieved, a company's stock market 
V<llue is likely to be inlpalred and top company 0xecutivi~s may not receivt~ full Incentive packages. This 
fuel-specific reporting metric does not allow management the lati't1..1de nee<led tci optimfa:e enterprise 
goals in a carbon-constrained env[ronrnent. 

Global governments recognize severe risks associated with a warming climate and the need to llmit 
warming to 2. degrees Celsius or less. At COP 21, world le;.) de rs made significant commitments ·to r~duc:e 
greenhouse emissions .and initiated discussions to implement c;~rbon prk:ing policies. As woridwide 
energy needs grow, it is becoming in<:reasingl\t Hkelv that such demand wi!I be met with s much greater 
amou::it of renewable energ-/. Climate <.hange Induced tr3nsitions are already occurring in energy 
markets in the form of ra pld energy efflcienc.y increases, decreasing costs of renew ables, and disruptive 
technolcgy develo~')m~~nt such as elE:ct.ric vehides. 

The need fol' E)(xon to develop new pathways in f~sponse to these trnnsi1:ior1s i.s highligh~ed i:>y Citi, 
Statoif 1 and other analysts, which predict that globai o!I ~emand could p~ak in the next 10 to 15 years. 
As the 2014-15" oil market decline demonstrates, evert a relatively smali g!o.bal ove:supp!y of oil can 
substantially decr~ase the value of oil companies. 

Company rnamigem~nt must have maximum flexibility to optlmiie production arid development of 
energy r~n;erves it) line with thes1~ changiog market conditions l:lnd opport;,mities. ftJrther, managemmit 
should be inc;entivi?.ed to adopt a :;tab!>~, l<mg··tenn reveo.ue r};:i t.h that •ndud<:~s rnpiadng carbon holtiing:: 
with renewable ene:gy. ·r11,?. current system of oil and gas r~:serve replacement accounting hampers such 
fisxlbility and cr~ates inappropriate incentives. Moving to a system that accounts for resources in energy 
units, Sl~ch as the internationally accepted stand~rd Brltis:h Thermal Units (BTU}, instead of oil and gas, 
will crl?ate <1 rn~w mt:<~surn of .su~cessfo ! oper<Jtion .and lncentlv!rn a stabie tn:msit!nn to a dirn.ate
appn:spriate re·s ... )ur<:e mix. It wi!l .:alsc help fo~>t>~r bE:1ter company valuations by investors, 1~reditorn, and 
analysts, t hus improving caplt~I n!lm.:at lon anc:i r~d1Jcing inv~?stment risk . . 

Resolved: Proponents request that, by Februarv 2017 and aMtially thereafter in a publication sw:h as 
its annual or CSR report, Exxon quantif)I and report t\."J shareholders its reserve replacements in BTUs, by 
resource category, to assist the Ccmpany in r<=sponding approprlatelv to dimate•change intiuced market 
changes.. Such reporting shaH be in addition to reserve reporting required by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, <ind shot:id encom~"lass all energy res.ources produced by the company. 



November 12, 2015 

Andrew Behar 

CEO 
As You Sow Foundat ion 

Dec-14-2015 05:26 PH PST 15102294004 

1611 Te legraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Dear Andrew Behar, 

As of November li., 2015, the undel'slgo~d, Adel11il.ie Gomer (the "Stockholdern) ;wthori~es As You Sow 
to file or cofile a shareholder l"Esolution on Stockholder's h~half with EioconMobil, and th~ it be 
included in the 2016 proxy staterneflt, In .accordance with R1.:le 14-aB of the General Rules and 
Regulations of tl1e Se<;uritie~ and Exchange />.ct of 1934. 

The Stockholder ha;; continuously owned over $2,000 worth of ExxonMobil stock, with voting rights, for 
over a year. rhe Stockholder intends to hold the stock through the ciattl of the company's annual 
meeting !n 2016. 

The Stockholder gives As You Sew the allthority t o deal on the S1ockholder's behalf wlth any af!d e!i 
aspects of the shareholder tesol•Jt!on. The Stockholder understt1nds that the company may send the 
Stockholder information about thi:; resoli.:tlon, nnd that the rned1<1 may mention the stockholder's name 
related to the rerolt:tion.; the Stoc:khplder wlii alert As ''ou Sow In elther case. The Stockholder 
unrlerstands that th~ Stockholder's nsmtl! may appeuron the r.ompany':; pl"'QX)' statement ?.S the <lier of 
the aforementioned reso:utlon. 

Sincerely, 

. .. 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



{);?c1?mher 16, 20:15 

Mr. J.:ffrey J. Wocdb~iry 
Secrei:ar¥ 
E:o!.m1 Mobil Corpor2tlon 
5959 l.as Colinas B1:>o!evc:rd 
living, TX 75039-7.298. 

D~or Mr. Woodbury: 

Dec-16-2015 03:32 PM PST 15102294004 

We .~re writing In regards t,1 the sharnholder proposal filed by As Yr:iu SPw on . eh;;ilf of J.\delaldc.~ Gomer, 
and 1;0 .. f!l(?d by As You Sow on beha!i' of ·n1e C!ements F()undatlon. 

Piease find endcsed prncf of share owners.hip for .:\dei~lde Gom~r, and proof of share own~rahip for 
The Clemenl-s foundation. 

Sh1cerely, 

Amelia Timbers 
En~rgv Program Manager 

Endcsur1-~s: 

• Adela:de Gomer Proof of Share Own€rship 
$ The Clements Foundation Proof of Sl'tare (.lwnership 



M:r. Jeffrey J. \Voodbm:y 
Secretary 

Dec-16-Z015 03:32 PM PST 15102Z94004 

Exxor. Mobil Cotpor.atiou 
5959 tas Colinas. Boule,vartj 
Trvh:1g1 'TX 75039-2:298. 

To 'Whom It May Cqnc:'.ero{ 

RBC Ca.pital .Markets, t L(;, acts a:> c:t.1stod:ia:o far- .Adelaide G<n:ne1:. 

SRI.~\ Ma~~i!lfll:!fl~ Gnqi 
345 California Str611t 
~9th floor 
SM .Fmnr.h:<:o, f.A 94104 

10.'l ~r~: 866··A00·266Y' 
~),%Y.~t-:<m/;'..!ij . 

REC Et v "~'. •' 

DEC 16 zo·.~ 

&.D. TlN& .. -

\V ~! are w.titin.g to verlfy th,at our .books and tecor<ls .refh..,-ct that, as 1;~f n~1rke1: dose en 
Decetnbei· 14, 2015, Ade-laid~ Go1n.~l' owned 150 Sh'1!'es of E:x.xon Mobil Co1·poration, 
(Gu.sipff:3013lG102.) repr-es~ting a mru:ket value t)f appro:>dmai:ely $11;404.SO and thut, 
Adt':(laide Gomer has owned such shares since 10/17/ i 995. '"' e are pro:viding this hiformn.tion 
at the request of' Ade?.lai.de Gomer in support of its ~ctivities pnrsu~nt to rule 14u-8(a){l) of 

the S~cttrit.ies Exchange Ac~f of 1934. 

In additkitl., we ccmfirm th~t we an; a DTC participant. 

Should you require forth~r; infol.·madon. please concact .rne directly at.4.15 .. (!45·-8378. 

Sincerely. 

/ ' ___ ,,,:;:::'.,,_ 
L'M c-1- : .,./' anny <U.<lyag , 

/ Vice Prcsi<lent - Assistant .(:omplex Manager 

• n,.u•••••• •••• oo•• •••••••'9 •••••••• • h•••••• • ••••••••••••••••• ••• •• ••••••••• • ••••• ' •• l •••• •••• ••••••• ••• •••••••• •••• • ••••• •u•••••· •-•••••••••• o•u • •no••••• •••••••• •ou o•,•• ••• ••H•\'',. •••••••••••,••• ·••• ••• •• .. o._, ,,,, ,, ,,,,,,,,, .. , 10 000000010000 0,,, , ,.,,,,,.,,, ,,,,,,,, ,.,.,,,,, 



Exxon Mobil Corporation 
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard 
Irving, Texas 75039 

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Amelia Timbers 
Energy Program Manager 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Avenue, Suite 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Dear Ms. Timbers: 

JeffreyJ. Yloodbury 
Vice President, Investor Relations 
and Secretary 

EJf(onMobil 

December21, 2015 

This will acknowledge receipt of the proposal concerning a Report on Reserve 
Replacements in BTUs (the "Proposal"), which you have submitted on behalf of Adelaide 
Gomer (the "Proponent") in connection with ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of 
shareholders. By copy of a letter from RBC Wealth Management share ownership has been 
verified. 

SEC Rule 14a-8(d) (copy enclosed) requires that shareholder proposals, including the 
accompanying supporting statement, may not exceed 500 words. We believe your 
proposal contains more than 500 words. To remedy this defect, you must revise the 
proposal and supporting statement and postmark (or transmit electronically) the revised 
proposal to us within 14 days of the receipt of this letter. 

You should note that, if the Proposal is not withdrawn or excluded, the Proponent or the 
Proponent's representative, who is qualified under New Jersey law to present the Proposal 
on the Proponent's behalf, must attend the annual meeting in person to present the 
Proposal. Under New Jersey law, only shareholders or their duly constituted proxies are 
entitled as a matter of right to attend the meeting. 

If you intend for a representative to present your Proposal, you must provide documentation 
that specifically identifies your intended representative by name and specifically authorizes the 
representative to act as your proxy at the annual meeting. To be a valid proxy entitled to 
attend the annual meeting, the representative must have the authority to vote your shares at 
the meeting. A copy of this authorization meeting state law requirements should be sent to 
my attention in advance of the meeting. Your authorized representative should also bring an 
original signed copy of the proxy documentation to the meeting and present it at the 
admissions desk, together with photo identification if requested, so that our counsel may verify 
the representative's authority to act on your behalf prior to the start of the meeting. 



Ms. Amelia Timbers 
Page2 

In the event there are co-filers for this Proposal and in light of the guidance in SEC staff 
legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder proposals, it is important to 
ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers, including 
with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer 
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC 
staff guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this 
Proposal. 

Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses 
under Rule 14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all 
proponents and any co-filers to include an email contact address on any additional 
correspondence, to ensure timely communication in the event the Proposal is subject to 
a no-action request. 

We are interested in discussing this Proposal and will contact you in the near future. 

Sincerely, 

JJW/ljg 



Parsons, Jim E 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Glass, Melissa <melissa.glass@davispolk.com> 
Friday, January 15, 2016 10:30 AM 
Parsons, Jim E 

Subject: 
Gilbert, Jeanine; Tinsley, Brian D; Chiu, Ning 
FW: Reserve Replacement Resolution 

Attachments: ATT00001 .htm; ATT00002.htm; ATT00003.htm; Woodbury L01.010414.pdf; As You Sow 
Exxon Reserve Replacement Resolution_FINAL2.pdf; As You Sow Exxon Reserve 
Replacement Resolution_FINAL2.docx 

Jim, the BTU correspondence is below. 

From: Parsons, Jim E [mailto:james.e.parsons@exxonmobil.com] 
Sent: Monday, January 04, 2016 5:09 PM 
To: Chiu, Ning 
Subject: Fwd: Reserve Replacement Resolution 

See enclosed .... 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Woodbury, Jeffrey J" <jeff.j.woodbury@exxonmobil.com> 
Date: January 4, 2016 at 2:22:31 PM CST 
To: "Luettgen, Robert A" <robert.a. luettgen@exxonmobil.com>, "Tinsley, Brian D" 
<brian.d.tinsley@exxonmobil.com>, "Parsons, Jim E" <james.e.parsons@exxonmobil. com> 
Subject: FW: Reserve Replacement Resolution 

Please note. 

Rega rds, Jeff 

Jeffrey J. Woodbury 

Exxon Mobil Corporation 

The information in this message is intended only for person(s) to whom it is addressed and may contain 
private or confidential information . If you receive this message in error, please contact the sender 
immediately and prompt ly delet e the message. 

From: Danielle Fugere [mailto:DFugere@asyousow.org] 
Sent: Monday, January 04, 2016 2: 15 PM 
To: Woodbury, Jeffrey J 
Subject: Reserve Replacement Resolution 

Jeff, 

1 



Attached is a letter in response to your December 21, 2015 letter stating that our resolution is over 500 
words. As noted in the attached responsive letter, we do not believe that it is more than 500 words. The 
resolution has nonetheless been revised to spell out all acronyms and clarify the word count. Small 
additiona l revisions were made as set forth in the letter. I have attached a Word version of the 
resolution, as well as a pdf, so that you can more easily do a Word count. 

Please review and let me know if you still disagree and why. 

Also, as noted in my prior email, we would very much like to discuss the reserve replacement issue with 
Exxon, and the industry generally. We believe it could be a win-win, helping to open options for oil and 
gas companies without requiring a change in current business practices. 

Best, 

Danielle 

Danielle Fugere 
President 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 735-8141 (direct line) I {415) 577-5594 (cell) 
dfugere@asyousow.org I www.asyousow.org 

~Promoting corporate social and environmenta l responsibility since 1992~ 

2 



AS YOU SOW 

Jeffrey J. Woodbury 

1611 Telegraph Ave, Suite 1450 

Oakland, CA 94612 

Vice President, Investor Relations 
and Secretary 

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard 
Irving, TX 75039 

Re: Resolution Word Count 

Dear Mr. Woodbury, 

www.asyousow.org 
BUILDING A SAFE, JUST, AND SUSTAINABLE WORLD SINCE 1992 

January 4, 2015 

This letter is in response to your letter of December 21, 2015 in which you stated that our 
resolution contains more than 500 words. You did not provide a discussion of how you arrived at 
this conclusion. We disagree that the word count is greater than 500 words so, to clarify the word 
count, the attached resolution has been modified as follows: 

• All acronyms were replaced with full words, such that each word can be counted. 
• The "(BTU)" definition, which Exxon may have counted separately though it was intended to 

alert the reader to the definition of the acronym, was deleted. 

• The "COP 21" designation, after being spelled out, was revised slightly. Since the phrase 
"Conference of the Parties 21" is not generally used by the media or the UN, it may be unclear 
to readers. The number "21" is therefore changed to "in Paris" for clarity. This adds a word. 

• Hyphens were removed to clarify that all words were counted, leaving only "long-term" which is 
counted as one word; in the dictionary it either is hyphenated or is a single word. 

• Finally, 2014-2015 was replaced with 2015 to delete the hyphen and remove a word. 

With these modifications the word count remains at 489, fu lly 10 words below 500, with all 
acronyms spelled out. 

If you agree the attached draft is now below 500 words, please confirm. If you continue to believe 
the resolution contains more than 500 words, I request that you explain your reasoning. 
Thank you. 

Very tru ly yours, 

Danielle Fugere 
President, As You Sow 



Whereas: The current accounting system for oil and gas reserve replacement has inherent limitations 
that impede Exxon Mobil's ability to adapt to a climate constrained global energy market. 

A primary metric the market uses to assess the value of an oil and gas company is its reserve 
replacement ratio. (Cambridge Energy Policy Forum, March 2015). Reserve replacement is currently 
denominated in oil and gas units, incentivizing the production and development of new oil and gas 
reserves. Where annual oil and gas reserve replacement is not fully achieved, a company's stock market 
value is likely to be impaired and top company executives may not receive full incentive packages. This 
fuel specific reporting metric does not allow management the latitude needed to optimize enterprise 
goals in a carbon constrained environment. 

Global governments recognize severe risks associated with a warming climate and the need to limit 
warming to 2 degrees Celsius or less. At the Conference of the Parties in Paris, world leaders made 
significant commitments to reduce greenhouse emissions and initiated discussions to implement carbon 
pricing policies. As worldwide energy needs grow, it is becoming increasingly likely that such demand 
will be met with a much greater amount of renewable energy. Climate change induced transitions are 
already occurring in energy markets in the form of rapid energy efficiency increases, decreasing costs of 
renewables, and disruptive technology development such as electric vehicles. 

The need for Exxon to develop new pathways in response to these transitions is highlighted by Citi, 
Statoil, and other analysts, which predict that global oil demand could peak in the next 10 to 15 years. 
As the 2015 oil market decline demonstrates, even a relatively small global oversupply of oil can 
substantially decrease the value of oil companies. 

Company management must have maximum flexibility to optimize production and development of 
energy reserves in line with these changing market conditions and opportunities. Further, management 
should be incentivized to adopt a stable, long-term revenue path that includes replacing carbon holdings 
with renewable energy. The current system of oil and gas reserve replacement accounting hampers such 
flexibility and creates inappropriate incentives. Moving to a system that accounts for resources in energy 
units, such as the internationally accepted standard British Thermal Units, inst ead of oil and gas, will 
create a new measure of successful operation and incentivize a stable transition to a climate appropriate 
resource mix. It will also help foster better company valuations by investors, creditors, and analysts, 
thus improving capital allocation and reducing investment risk. 

Resolved: Proponents request that, by February 2017 and annually thereafter in a publication such as 
its annual or Corporate Social Responsibility report, Exxon quantify and report to shareholders its 
reserve replacements in British Thermal Units, by resource category, to assist the Company in 
responding appropriately to climate change induced market changes. Such reporting shall be in addition 
to reserve reporting required by the Securities and Exchange Commission, and should encompass all 
energy resources produced by the company. 



December 14, 2015 

Mr. Jeffrey J. Woodbury 
Secretary 
Exxon Mobil Corporation 
5959 L~~· Colina:; Bo1:.1ievard 
lrv!ng, TX 75039-2298. 

D€ar Mr. Woodbury: 

Dec-14-2015 05:26 PM PST 15102294004 

·t;\:~ :~ r::·fr:sl.~ :·:;·: ·'~'-·~' .. Si::t , ... l .. ~~.,) 
(~ .. {~:v.!"h"$, :','$\ $~~~~.\~. 

Received 
DEC 15 2015 

J.J. Woodb 

RECEIVED 

DEC l5 2015 

8. D. TINSLEY 
As You Sow is a non-profit o.rganlzati'cn whose mission is to pmm<,te corporate accountabiHtv. 

As You $ow is cc-fifing a shareholder proposal (>rl behalf of The Clements foundation ("Prciponent"}, a 
shareholder of Exxon Mobil Corporation stock, in order to protect the shareholder's right to raise this 
Issue In the proxy statement. The Prop¢nent is subrnilting th~ -endosE)d shureholder propos.al for 
Inclusion In the 2016 proxy statement, Irr a<.'Cordance with RulE: 14<l-8 qf the General Rules and 
f~~gulations of tile S~tvrfties Exchange Act of 1934. 

A5 You 5ow als.o represents the lead filer cif this proposal, Adeiaide Gomer. 

A letter from The Clements Fciundation authorizing As You Sow to act on li:s behaff is en dosed. A 
represen.tatlve of the Proponent will att~nd the stockholders' rneetlng to. move the resolution as 
requlred. We are optim!stk that a dialogue with the C(}mp<iny can result in resoiution of the Proponent's 
c:oncerr.s. 

Sincerely, 

Amel!a Timbers 
Energy Program Manager 

Endosures 
• Sharehold~r Proposal 
~ The Clements Foundation Authorization 
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Where~: ThE! current accm.mting svstem for t>ii and ga:; reserve replacern~mi: ha5 inhernnt llmltat!ons 
that impede ExxonMobWs abillty to. :-~d<!pl to a di:nate constr<lim?d gicba! energy rmirl«1)t. 

A primary mEltri!: thE! rnarkt:'t uses to assess the v3!ue of an oil ;:md ga:s c.ornpanv !:. it.s reserve 
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deriominated in oil and gas tJOlts, incentivliing the produr.l·ion <ind deve!opn-1ent of new oil r.:ncl gtis 
reserve!>. Where anm1al oil and gas reserve replai:ement ls rmt tu!lv ach!eved, a con1pany's stock mark~t 
value Is l!keht w h1~ impaired and top company E:l(!ac:t;tiV(?S :1'l<1y not recelva full inc:(~ntivc packages. This 
fue!-sp~dfic mport!ng metric does not ·<~flow m<magern~nt the !atitudE! M-:!ded to opthnlie enterpr!!ie 
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G!ob<ii governments recogniiE! severe risks· associated wlth <1 warming dima1~~ and the 1~1~ed to limit 
warroii'\g to 2 degrnes Celsius er iess. J.\t COP 21, world leaders ma<ie significant CO!YH"Oltmeilt!'i to reduce 
greenhou.~e em!ssions and initiated discussions to implement <:al'bvn pricing· po!ic£es. As worldwide 
<rnE:t'~N O<!(~ds arow, it is bei:ornlng !ncreaslnzly likely that :mch demand will be met with~ much greater 
a-m<.,~mt ot tenewab!e energy. Climate chaogH !ncl~11:ed transltl-cin~ <m~ alr~aclv occurring in en~"!rgy 
markets In the form of rapid ~OEff~rY efficiency increases, oecre<i!iing costs oi' nmewab!es, ;~nd d~sruptiv~! 
technology development such as elet."tric vehicle!;. 

The need for ~llll<m to <1evdop n~w pathways in responst! to these transitions !z; highlighted by Citi, 
5t<itoil, aod other analysts .. which predkt that gkibal oil d<?manci could peak in the m~xt 10 to 15 years. 
As the 2014··15 oil ma·rket de-cl!ne d(!ffH>nstrates, even o relatively smaH gkibal oversuppiv of oii c,a1) 
substantially decrease the VL~li:H cif oil r.01r11::ian ies. 

Company management must hm11;~ maxiniun1 flexlbliii.y to optimize prnd~1ction ~nd deve!opm~Pl of 
eriergy r~serves In HnE! with these chang!ng market c()ndltlor1a and opportunities.. further, rmmagem~nt 
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appropriat~: resource mix. It vvlH also help fostt~r bc..~tter comp;my ;miuat!ons by ltwestcirs, <.redltorn, <m<l 
analysts, thws improving capital al!oaition <md r<!ducing i!WE:r.tment risk. 

Resolved: Proponents request that. by rebrnary :Wl.7 and <!nnua!ly thereafter in a publlcatic>n suc.11 as 
if~ armtJ<ti <1r CSR repi:wt, Exxon q1.1ant!fy a.11d repmt t1) sharehoh::!ers its t~se~n.1e n~plac1!:ments In t:HUs, by 
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changes. Such reporting shall be ln addition to reserve repmtit1~ requiriad by the Se~ur!tles ·and 
E·1<chang€ Comtnisskm, and should encompass an energy resources produce<l by th(? <:om.pany. 
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AS YOU SOW 

December 14, 2015 

Mr. Jeffrey J. Woodbury 
Secretary 
Exxon Mobil Corporation 
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard 
Irving, TX 75039-2298. 

Dear Mr. Woodbury: 

1611 Telegraph Ave, Suite 1450 

Oakland, CA 94612 
www.asyousow.ore 
BUILDING A SAH . JU~T. ANO SUSTAINARLF WORLD ~INCE 1992 

RECEIVED 

·DEC 16 2015 

8. D. TINSLEY 

As You Sow is a non-profit organization whose mission is to promote corporate accountability. 

As You Sow is co-filing a shareholder proposal on behalf ofThe Clements Foundation ("Proponent"), a 
shareholder of Exxon Mobil Corporation stock, in order to protect the shareholder's right to raise this 
issue in the proxy statement. The Proponent is submitting the enclosed shareholder proposal for 
inclusion in the 2016 proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and 
Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

As You Sow also represents the lead flier of this proposal, Adelaide Gomer. 

A letter from The Clements Foundation authorizing As You Sow to act on its behalf is enclosed. A 
representative of the Proponent will attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution as 
required. We are optimistic that a dialogue with the company can result in resolution of the Proponent's 
concerns. 

Sincerely, 

Amelia Timbers 
Energy Program Manager 

Enclosures 
• Shareholder Proposal 
• The Clements Foundation Authorization 



Whereas: The current accounting system for oil and gas reserve replacement has inherent limitations 
that impede ExxonMobil's ability to adapt to a climate constrained global energy market. 

A primary metric the market uses to assess the value of an oil and gas company Is its reserve 
replacement ratio. (Cambridge Energy Policy Forum, March 2015). Reserve replacement is currently 
denominated in oil and gas units, incentivizlng the production and development of new oil and gas 
reserves. Where annual oil and gas reserve replacement is not fully achieved, a company's stock market 
value is likely to be impaired and top company executives may not receive full incentive packages. This 
fuel-specific reporting metric does not allow management the latitude needed to optimize enterprise 
goals in a carbon-constrained environment. 

Global governments recognize severe risks associated with a warming climate and the need to limit 
warming to 2 degrees Celsius or less. At COP 21, world leaders made significant commitments to reduce 
greenhouse emissions and initiated discussions to implement carbon pricing policies. As worldwide 
energy needs grow, it is becoming increasingly likely that such demand will be met with a much greater 
amount of renewable energy. Climate change induced transitions are already occurring in energy 
markets in the form of rapid energy efficiency increases, decreasing costs of renewables, and disruptive 
technology development such as electric vehicles. 

The need for Exxon to develop new pathways in response to these transitions is highlighted by Citi, 
Statoil, and other analysts, which predict that global oil demand could peak in the next 10 to 15 years. 
As the 2014-15 oil market decline demonstrates, even a relatively small global oversupply of oil can 
substantially decrease the value of oil companies. 

Company management must have maximum flexibility to optimize production and development of 
energy reserves In line with these changing market conditions and opportunities. Further, management 
should be incentivized to adopt a stable, long-term revenue path that includes replacing carbon holdings 
with renewable energy. The current system of oil and gas reserve replacement accounting hampers such 
flexibility and creates inappropriate incentives. Moving to a system that accounts for resources in energy 
units, such as the internationally accepted standard British Thermal Units (BTU), instead of oil and gas, 
will create a new measure of successful operation and incentivize a stable transition to a climate
appropriate resource mix. It will also help foster better company valuations by investors, creditors, and 
analysts, thus improving capital allocation and reducing Investment risk. 

Resolved: Proponents request that, by February 2017 and annually thereafter in a publication such as 
its annual or CSR report, Exxon quantify and report to shareholders its reserve replacements in BTUs, by 
resource category, to assist the Company in responding appropriately to climate-change induced market 
changes. Such reporting shall be in addition to reserve reporting required by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, and should encompass all energy resources produced by the company. 



November 17, 2015 

Andrew Behar 
CEO 
As You Sow Foundation 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Re: Authorization to File Shareholder Resolution 

Dear Andrew Behar, 

As of November 17, 2015, the undersigned, The Clements Foundation (the "Stockholder") authorizes As 
You Sow to file or cofile a shareholder resolution on Stockholder's behalf with ExxonMobil, and that it be 
included in the 2016 proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14-a8 of the General Rules and 
Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. 

The Stockholder has continuously owned over $2,000 worth of ExxonMobil stock, with voting rights, for 
over a year. The Stockholder intends to hold the stock through the date of the company's annual 
meeting in 2016. 

The Stockholder gives As You Sow the authority to deal on the Stockholder's behalf with any and all 
aspects of the shareholder resolution . The Stockholder understands that the company may send the 
Stockholder information about this resolution, and that the media may mention the Stockholder's name 
related to the resolution; the Stockholder wlll alert As You Sow in either case. The Stockholder 
understands that the Stockholder's name may appear on the company's proxy statement as the filer of 
the aforementioned resolution. 

Sincerely, 

ou~ 
Jeff Clements 
President 
The Clements Foundation 



Dec-16-2015 03:32 PH PST 151022940 04 

Mr. Jeffr.ey J, Woodbury 
Secretary 
Exxo11 Mcib!l Corporation 
5959 J.as (,olin<is Ss)o!evard 
Irving, TX 75039-7.298, 

Daar Mr. Woodbury: 
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We are writing In regards ti:i the shareholder proposa! fiied by As You Sow on b~half of Adelaid~ Gom~r, 
and co··flhH:l by As You Sow on behalf of ·me Clements Foundatlon. 

Please find enclosed pn.1cf of share ownership for l\delalcte G<.irtrnr, ;;md proof of share c;r111:n(?r!;hl1:> for 
The Clem~nl-s foL111dation, 

Slncerely, 

Amelia Timbers 
Energy Prograrn Manager 

Endosure~ 

• Adelaide Gomef Proof of Share OWO€r'Jhlp 
"* The Clements fcut~dation ProQf of Si·1are Ownership 



Dec-16-2015 03:32 PM PST 15102294004 

De.c:e:tnhc-!t 15, 2015 

Mr. j~ff.cey J. ·w oodbury 
~c:r.etary 

Exx,on ;'\fobil Corj)o.rarion 
595'9 Las Colinc-.s Boulevard 
Jrving, TX 75039<l:l98, 

To \Vhom It: May O:mcero~· 

RECEIVED 

DEC 16 2015 

B. O. TINSLEY 

5~1~.M~&PmaQ~~ 
~r: !) <.::a!lrornla stret!f 
2),thFloor 
Sau ffc>r~ISC\l, c-A9'4Hl/.•. 

Toli)'r*e.• 866~"'-7.667 
wv.w.ib~fr~ .c{lm/SRt · 

We a:r~ ~dting .t~ verify thnt our ~ks ~nd reco..rds :rct.leet that:, as· of market dose ort 
De~eftlb~r 14, 20 15. The Clements ·i~tmndmi.on owned 58 share~ of Ex..xon Mnb.U Corpo.rati.<m., 
(0usiptf<~02'HG102) rep.re$entillg a m11tkct value of a:ppt·e>..i<.Utm~oly $11 .. 029.59 :.u1d. 1.h~.t 1 The 
Clements 17oun.dation has.o:wned S\lc.h sha.res since 01/29/2014. Vii~ ure providing'thfa 
information at the request of The Clm:nent~ }'ot.~n<fotiqn Ln. su.p.pm·t of.lr& .~<:tivi.ti~..s pm:mumr.: tQ· 

'rul.e,· t4.n~8(a)(l) o:f't.hc See:ririti~ . .Exch.~nge Ace of 1934. 

l:F1 .iddition .. wt~ eonfir.m 1:h~1 .l V•le a:re a. DTC pai·ticipant .. · 

Sliould·you require futtli(?r' infdrm·aticm, pk:use contact me-directly nt >flS..-445-8378. 

Sincerely,. 

Manny ('.alayag 
Vke. P1·,es:idc·nt .. As!.li·st:ant Con..1pk-x ~·fanagcr 
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Exxon Mobil Corporation 
Investor Relations 
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard 
Irving.TX 75039-2298 

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Ms. Amelia Timbers 
Energy Program Manager 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Suite 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Dear Ms. Timbers: 

EJ!<.onMobil 

December 17, 2015 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of The 
Clements Foundation, the proposal previously submitted by the NY State Common Retirement Fund 
concerning a Report on Reserve Replacements in BTUs (the "Proposal") in connection with 
ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. By copy of a letter from RBC Wealth 
Management, share ownership has been verified. 

In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder 
proposals, it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers, 
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer 
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff 
guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal. 

Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule 
14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers to 
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication 
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request. 

Sincerely, 

Brian D. Tinsley 
Manager, Shareholder Relations 

BDT/ljg 



Zevin Asset Management, LLC 
PIONEERS lN SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE INVESTING 

December 15, 2015 

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbury 
Secretary 
ExxonMobil Corporation 
5959 Las Colinas Blvd. 
Irving, TX 75039-2298 
Re: Shareholder Proposal for 2016 Annual Meeting 

Dear Mr. Woodbury: 

RECEIVED 

DEC 16 2015 

B. D. TINSLEY 

· Enclosed please find our letter co-filing the climate risk disclosure proposal to be included in the proxy statement of 
Exxon Mobil (the "Company") for its 2016 annual meeting of stockholders. 

Zevin Asset Management is a socially responsible investment manager which integrates financial and 
environmental, social, and governance research in making investment decisions on behalf of our clients. We are 
filing on behalf of one of our clients, the Alison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust (the Proponent). who has continuously 
held, for at least one year of the date hereof, 215 shares of the Company's common stock which would meet the 
requirements of Rule l 4a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Verification of this ownership 
from a DTC participating bank (number 0221), UBS Financial Services Inc, is enclosed. 

Zevin Asset Management, LLC has complete discretion over the Proponent's.shareholding account at UBS 
Financial Services Inc which means that we have complete discretion to buy or sell investments in the Proponent' s 
portfolio. Let this letter serve as a confirmation that the Proponent intends to continue to hold the requisite number 
of shares through the date of the Company's 2016 annual meeting of stockholders. 

Zevin Asset Management, LLC is a co-filer for this resolution. As You Sow Foundation is the lead filer of this 
resolution and can act on our behalf in withdrawal of this resolution. A representative of the filer will be present at 
the stockholder meeting to present the proposal. 

Zevin Asset Management welcomes the opportunity to discuss the proposal with representatives of the Company. 
Please confirm receipt to me 617-7 42-6666 x308 or sonia(W.zevin.com. 

Sonia Kowal 
President 
.2evin Asset Management, LLC 

,· 

11 Beacon Street, Suite 1125, Bosron, MA 02108 • www.zcvin.com • l'llON" 617-742-6666 • l·i\ X 617-7~2-6660 • invcst@zcvin.com 



I 
AS YOU SOW 

WHEREAS: 

2016 Shareholder Resolution 
EXXON MOBIL 
Request: Report on Reserve Replacements 

The current accounting system for oil and gas reserve replacement has inherent limitations that 

impede Exxon Mobil's ability to adapt to a climate constrained global energy market. 

A primary metric the market uses to assess the value of an oil and gas company is its reserve 

replacement ratio. (Cambridge Energy Policy Forum, March 2015}. Reserve replacement is 

currently denominated in oil and gas units, lncentivlzing the production and development of 

new oil and gas reserves. Where annual oil and gas reserve replacement is not fully achieved, a 

company's stock market value is likely to be impaired and top company executives may not 

receive full incentive packages. This fuel-specific reporting metric does not allow management 

the latitude needed to optimize enterprise goals in a carbon-constrained environment. 

Global governments recognize severe risks associated with a warming climate and the need to 

limit warming to 2 degrees Celsius or less. At COP 21, world leaders made significant 

commitments to reduce greenhouse emissions and initiated discussions to implement carbon 

pricing policies. As worldwide energy needs grow, it is becoming Increasingly likely that such 

demand will be met with a much greater amount of renewable energy. Climate change induced 

transitions are already occurring in energy markets in the form of rapid energy efficiency 

increases, decreasing costs of renewables, and disruptive technology development such as 

electric vehicles. 

The need for Exxon to develop new pathways in response to. these transitions is highlighted by 

Clti, Statoil, and other analysts, which predict that global oil demand could peak in the next 10 

to 15 years. As the 2014-15 oil market decline demonstrates, even a relatively small global 

oversupply of oil can substantially decrease the value of oil companies. 

Company management must have maximum flexibility to optimize production and development 

of energy reserves in line with these changing market conditions and opportunities. Further, 

management should be incentivized to adopt a stable, long-term revenue path that includes 

replacing carbon holdings with renewable energy. The current system of oil and gas reserve 

replacement accounting hampers such flexibility and creates inappropriate incentives. Moving 
to a system that accounts for resources in energy units, such as the internationally accepted 

standard British Thermal Units (BTU), instead of oil and gas, will create a new measure of 

successful operation and incentivize a stable transition to a climate-appropriate resource mix. It 

will also help foster better company valuations by investors, creditors, and analysts, thus 

improving capital allocation and reducing investment risk. 

BE IT RESOLVED: 

Proponents request that, by February 2017 and annually thereafter in a publication such as its 

annual or CSR report, Exxon quantify and report to shareholders Its reserve replacements in 

BTUs, by resource category, to assist the Company in responding appropriately to climate

change induced market changes. Such reporting shall be in addition to reserve reporting 

required by the Securities and Exchange Commission, and should encompass all energy 
resources produced by the company. 

1611 Telegraph Ave., Suite 1450 I Oakland, CA 94612 I www.asyousow.org 



Zevin Asset Management 
PIONEERS IN SOCIALLY RE S PONSil3LE INVESTI:"J G 

December 15, 2015 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Please find attached OTC participant (number 0221) UBS Financial Services Inc's 
custodial proof of ownership statement of Exxon Mobil from the Alison S. Gottlieb 
Revocable Trust. Zevin Asset Management, LLC is the investment advisor to the Alison 
S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust and filed a share holder resolution her behalf. 

This letter serves as confirmation that the Alison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust is the 
beneficial owner of the above referenced stock. 

sz~ 
Sonia Kowal 

President 
Zevin Asset Management, LLC 

11 llcacon Scrcct, Suitt 1125, Bosron, :\·Ii\ 02108 • www.~evin.com • l'cto:-i~: 617-74..l-666(, • m.x 617- 742-6660 • invcstfi!lzc\•in.com 



$UBS 

December 15, 2015 

To Whom It May Concern: 

UBS Financial Services Inc. 
One Post Office Square 
Boston, MA02109 
Tel. 617-439-8000 
Fax 617-439-8474 
Toll Free 800-225-2385 

www.ubs.com 

This is to confirm that OTC participant (number 0221) UBS Financial Services Inc 
Is the custodian for 215 shares of common stock in Exxon Mobil (XOM) owned 
by the Alison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust. 

We confirm that the above account has beneficial ownership of at least $2,000 In 
market value of the voting securities of XOM and that such beneficial ownership 
has continuously existed for one or more years in accordance with rule 1~a
B(a)(1) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

The shares are held at Depository Trust Company under the Nominee name of 
UBS Financial Services. · 

This letter serves as confirmation 1hat the Alison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust is 
the beneficial owner of the above referenced stock. 

Zevin Asset Management, LLC is the investment advisor the Alison S. Gottlieb 
Revocable Trust and is planning to co-file a shareholder resolution on the Alison 
S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust's behalf. 

Sincerely, 

Kelley A. Bowker 
Assistant to Myra G. Kolton 
Senior Vice President/ Wealth Management 
UBS Financial Services, Inc 

UBS Finoncial sarvkes Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG. 



Exxon Mobil Corporation 
Investor Relations 
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard 
Irving.TX 75039-2298 

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Ms. Sonia Kowal 
President 
Zevin Asset Management, LLC 
11 Beacon Street, Suite 1125 
Boston, MA 02108 

Dear Ms. Kowal: 

EJf(onMobil 

December 22, 2015 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of Alison S. 
Gottlieb Revocable Trust, the proposal previously submitted by Adelaide Gomer concerning a Report 
on Reserve Replacements in BTUs (the "Proposal") in connection with ExxonMobil's 2016 annual 
meeting of shareholders. By copy of a letter from UBS Financial Services, share ownership has been 
verified. 

SEC Rule 14a-8(d) (copy enclosed) requires that shareholder proposals, including the accompanying 
supporting statement, may not exceed 500 words. We believe your proposal contains more than 500 
words. To remedy this defect, you must revise the proposal and supporting statement and postmark 
(or transmit electronically) the revised proposal to us within 14 days of the receipt of this letter. 

In light of the guidance in SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder 
proposals, it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers, 
including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer 
can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff 
guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal. 

Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule 
14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers to 
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication 
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request. 

Sincerely, 

Brian D. Tinsley 
Manager, Shareholder Relations 

BDT/ljg 



[Co-filer] 
Page 2 



Gilbert, Jeanine 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Tinsley, Brian D 
Saturday, December 19, 2015 7:34 AM 
Gilbert, Jeanine; Glass, Ginger R 

Subject: FW: Letter from Singing Field Foundation 
Attachments: Singing Field authorization letter - XOM - 2016 final.docx; ATT00001.htm 

Cofiler information; reserve replacement in BTUs proposal. 

Brian T 

From: Woodbury, Jeffrey J 
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2015 2:38 PM 
To: Tinsley, Brian D 
Subject: Fwd: Letter from Singing Field Foundation 

Brian, May have already sent this to you 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Shelley Alpern <shelley@cleanyield.com> 
Date: December 17, 2015at10:08:18 AM MST 
To: "Woodbury, Jeffrey J" <jeff.j.woodbury@exxonmobil.com> 
Subject: Letter from Singing Field Foundation 

Mr. Woodbury, 

In connection with the shareholder proposal filed by the Singing Field Foundation yesterday, we 
owe you two documents, the confirmation of ownership and a ;etter from Singing Field 
Foundation authorizing Clean Yield to represent it. The second of these required documents is 
attached. 

Regards, 

Shelley Alpern 
Director of Social Research & Advocacy 
Clean Yield Asset Management 
(802) 526-2525, x 103 
(617) 970-8944 (cell) 

This is not an investment recommendation or a solicitation to become a client of the firm. Unless indicated, these views are the author's and may differ 
ftom those of the firm or others in the firm. We do not represent this is accurate or complete and we may not update this. Past perfonnance is not indicative 
of future mums. You may contact me for additional information and important disclosures. You should be judicioos when using email to request or 
authorize the investment in any security or instrument, or to effect any othet transactions. We cannot guarantee that any such requests received via email 
will be processed in a timely manner. This communication is solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential information. We do not waive 
confidentiality by mistransmission. Clean Yield Group monitors and stores both incoming and outgoing electronic correspondence. 

1 



December 16, 2015 

Mr. Jeffrey J. Woodbury 
Corporate Secretary 
ExxonMobil Corporation 
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard 
Irving, TX 75039-2298 

Via email: jeff.j .woodbury@exxonmobil.com 

Dear Mr. Woodbury: 

RECEIVED 

OEC 16 20\5 

B. D. TINSLEY 

Clean Yield Asset Management ("Clean Yield") is an investment firm based in Norwich, VT 
specializing in socially responsible asset management. 

I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to file the enclosed shareholder 
resolution with ExxonMobil Corporation on behalf of our client, the Singing Field 
Foundation. Clean Yield submits this shareholder proposal for inclusion in the 2016 proxy 
statement, in accordance with Rule l 4a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the 
Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 ( 17 C.F .R. § 240. I 4a-8). Per Rule l 4a-8, Singing Field 
Foundation holds more than $2,000 ofXOM common stock, acquired more than one year 
prior to today's date and held continuously for that time. Our client will remain invested in 
this position continuously through the date of the 2016 annual meeting. We will submit 
verification of the position separately, and a letter from Singing Field Foundation authorizing 
Clean Yield to undertake this filing on its behalf. We will send a representative to the 
stockholders' meeting to move the shareholder proposal as required by the SEC rules. 

We are filing in coordination with As You Foundation, which is acting as the "lead" filer of 
this proposal. However, please copy me on any communications regarding this proposal at 
Shellev@cleanyield com. Please also confirm receipt of this letter via email. 

Sincerely, 

Shelley Alpern 
Director of Social Research and Advocacy 
Clean Yield Asset Management 
6 Curtis Street 
Salem, MA 01970 

Enclosure 

Princtples and Profits Working Together 

16 Beaver Meadow Rd.• PO Box 874 • No rwich, VT 05055 • P: 802.526.2525 • F: 802.526.2528 • 800.809.6439 • www.cleanyield.corr 



Exxon Mobil 2016 proxy proposal: Annually Disclose Reserves Replacement by Category 
Clean Yield Asset Management 

WHEREAS: The current accounting system for oil and gas reserve replacement has inherent limitations 
that impede ExxonMobil's ability to adapt to a climate constrained global energy market. 

A primary metric the market uses to assess the value of an oil and gas company is its reserve 
replacement ratio. (Cambridge Energy Policy Forum, March 2015). Reserve replacement is currently 
denominated in oil and gas units, lncentivizing the production and development of new oil and gas 
reserves. Where annual oil and gas reserve replacement Is not fully achieved, a company's stock market 
value is likely to be impaired and top company executives may not receive full Incentive packages. This 
fuel-specific reporting metric does not allow management the latitude needed to optimize enterprise 
goals in a carbon-constrained environment. 

Global governments recognize severe risks associated with a warming climate and the need to limit 
warming to 2 degrees Celsius or less. At COP 21, world leaders made significant commitments to reduce 
greenhouse emissions and Initiated discussions to implement carbon pricing policies. As worldwide 
energy needs grow, it is becoming Increasingly likely that such demand will be met with a much greater 
amount of renewable energy. Climate change induced transitions are already occurring in energy 
markets in the form of rapid energy efficiency increases, decreasing costs of renewables, and disruptive 
technology development such as electric vehicles. 

The need for Exxon to develop new pathways in response to these transitions is highlighted by Clti, 
Statoil, and other analysts, which predict that global oil demand could peak in the next 10 to 15 years. 
As the 2014-15 oil market decline demonstrates, even a relatively small global oversupply of oil can 
substantially decrease the value of oil companies. 

Company management must have maximum flexibility to optimize production and development of 
energy reserves in line with these changing market conditions and opportunities. Further, management 
should be incentivized to adopt a stable, long-term revenue path that includes replacing carbon holdings 
with renewable energy. The current system of oil and gas reserve replacement accounting hampers such 
flexibility and creates inappropriate incentives. Moving to a system that accounts for resources in energy 
units, such as the internationally accepted standard British Thermal Units (BTU), instead of oil and gas, 
will create a new measure of successful operation and incentivize a stable transition to a climate
appropriate resource mix. It will also help foster better company valuations by investors, creditors, and 
analysts, thus Improving capital allocation and reducing investment risk. 

BE IT RESOLVED: Proponents request that, by February 2017 and annually thereafter in a publication 
such as its annual or CSR report, Exxon quantify and report to shareholders Its reserve replacements in 
BTUs, by resource category, to assist the Company in responding appropriately to climate- change 
induced market changes. Such reporting sha ll be in addition to reserve reporting required by the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, and should encompass all energy resources produced by the 
company. 



Gilbert, Jeanine 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Tinsley, Brian D 
Wednesday, December 16, 2015 4:38 PM 
Glass, Ginger R; Gilbert, Jeanine 

Subject: FW: Co-filing proposal with As You Sow (reserve replacements) 
Attachments: 2016 XOM proposal - reserve replacements.docx; A TT00001.htm; CY XOM filing Letter -

12.16.15.docx; A TI00002.htm 

Please note cofiler for reserve replacement proposal. 

Brian T 

From: Woodbury, Jeffrey J 
Sent: Wednesday, December 16, 2015 4:17 PM 
To: Luettgen, Robert A; Tinsley, Brian D; Parsons, Jim E 
Subject: Fwd: Co-filing proposal with As You Sow (reserve replacements) 

Please note. 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Shelley Alpern <shelley@cleanyield.com> 
Date: December 16, 2015 at 3:31:15 PM CST 
To: "Woodbury, Jeffrey J" <jeff.Lwoodbury@exxonmobil.com> 
Cc: Danielle Fugere <dfugere@asyousow.org> 
Subject: Co-filing proposal with As You Sow (reserve replacements) 

Dear Mr. Woodbury, 

Please find attached a letter of transmittal and a shareholder proposal on behalf of our client, the 
Singing Field Foundation. 

Could you kindly confirm receipt of this email and its attaclunents. 

Thank you, 

Shelley Alpern 
Director of Social Research & Advocacy 
Clean Yield Asset Management 
(802) 526-2525, x 103 
(617) 970-8944 (cell) 

This is not an invesement recommendation or a solicitation to become a client of the firm. Unless indicated, these views are lhe aulhor's and miry differ 
from those of the firm or others in the firm. We do not represent this is accurate or complete and we may not update lhis. Past performance is not indicative 
of future returns. You may contact me for additional information and important disclosures. You should be judicious when using email to request or 
authorize the invesbnent in any s~urity or instrument, or to effect any other lransactions. We cannot guarantee that any such requests received via email 
will be processed in a timely manner. This communication is solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential information. We do not waive 
confidentiality by mistnmsrnission. Clean Yield Group monitors and stores both incoming and outgoing electronic correspondence. 
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December 15, 2016 

Ms. Shelley Alpern 
Director of Research & Advocacy 
Clean Yield Asset Management 
16 Beaver Meadow Road 
P.O. Box 874 
Norwich, VT 05055 

Dear Ms. Alpern: 

RECEIVED 

DEC 21 2015 

B. D. TINSLEY 

On behalf of the Singing Field Foundation, I hereby authorize Clean Yield Asset 
Management to file a shareholder resolution on my behalf regarding reserve 
replacement metrics at ExxonMobil Corporation. 

Singing Field Foundation is the beneficial owner of more than $2,000 worth of 
common stock in ExxonMobil that it has held continuously for more than a 
year. The Foundation will hold the stock through the date of the company's 
annual meeting in 2016. 

I specifically give Clean Yield Asset Management full authority to deal with any 
and all aspects of the aforementioned shareholder resolution. I understand that 
the Foundation's name may appear on the corporation's proxy statement as the 
filer of the aforementioned resolution. 

Sincerely, 

Jonathan A. Scott, President and Director 
Singing Field Foundation 



Exxon Mobil Corporation 
Investor Relations 
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard 
Irving.TX 75039-2298 

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Shelley Alpern 
Director of Social Research and Advocacy 
Clean Yield Asset Management 
6 Curtis Street 
Salem, MA 01970 

Dear Ms. Alpern: 

EJf(onMobil 

December 22, 2015 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the Singing 
Field Foundation (the "Co-filer"), the proposal previously submitted by the Adelaide Gomer (the 
"Proponent") concerning a Report on Reserve Replacements in BTUs (the "Proposal") in connection 
with ExxonMobil's 2016 annual meeting of shareholders. Additionally, as noted in your letter dated 
December 17, 2015 proof of share ownership was not included with your submission. 

SEC Rule 14a-8(d) (copy enclosed) requires that shareholder proposals, including the accompanying 
supporting statement, may not exceed 500 words. We believe your proposal contains more than 500 
words. To remedy this defect, you must revise the proposal and supporting statement and postmark 
(or transmit electronically) the revised proposal to us within 14 days of the receipt of this letter. 

In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires a co-filer 
to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, 
of the company's securities entitled to vote on the Proposal for at least one year as of the date the 
shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date of submission is December 16, 
2015, which is the date the Proposal was received electronically by eMail. 

The Co-filer does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date we have 
not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To remedy this 
defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous ownership of the requisite 
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 16, 2015. 

As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the form of: 

• a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-filer's shares (usually a broker or a bank) 
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one
year period preceding and including December 16, 2015; or 



Ms. Shelley Alpern 
Page 2 

• if the Co-filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5, 
or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's ownership of the 
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility 
period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a 
change in the ownership level and a written statement that the Co-filer continuously held the 
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period. 

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record" holder of 
your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large U.S. brokers and 
banks deposit their customers' securities with , and hold those securities through, the Depository 
Trust Company ("DTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities depository (DTC is 
also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such brokers and banks are often referred to 
as "participants" in DTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (October 18, 2011) (copy enclosed), the 
SEC staff has taken the view that only DTC participants should be viewed as "record" holders of 
securities that are deposited with DTC. 

The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a DTC participant by asking its broker or bank 
or by checking the listing of current DTC participants, which may be available on the internet at: 
http://www.dtcc.com/-/media/Files/Downloads/client-center/DTC/alpha.ashx. In these situations, 
shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC participant through which the 
securities are held, as follows: 

• If the Co-filer's broker or bank is a DTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit a written 
statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite 
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 16, 
2015 

• If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a DTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit proof of 
ownership from the DTC participant through which the securities are held verifying that the Co
filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period 
preceding and including December 16, 2015. The Co-filer should be able to find out who this 
DTC participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If the Co-filer's broker is an introducing 
broker, the Co-filer may also be able to learn the identity and telephone number of the DTC 
participant through the Co-filer's account statements, because the clearing broker identified on 
the Co-filer's account statements will generally be a DTC participant. If the DTC participant that 
holds the Co-filer's shares knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know 
the Co-filer's holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by 
obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the one-year period 
preceding and including December 16, 2015, the required amount of securities were continuously 
held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank confirming the Co-filer's ownership, and the other 
from the DTC participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership. 



Ms. Shelley Alpern 
Page 3 

The SE C's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please mail 
any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively, you may send your 
response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1233, or by email to Jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com. 

In light of the SEC staff legal bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals, it is 
important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-filers, including with 
respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer can represent 
that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, it will be 
difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal. 

Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule 
14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and co-filers to include 
an email contact address on any additional correspondence, to ensure timely communication in the 
event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Brian D. Tinsley 
Manager, Shareholder Relations 

BDT/ljg 

Enclosures 



Gilbert, Jeanine 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Tinsley, Brian D 
Wednesday, January 06, 2016 8:05 AM 
Gilbert, Jeanine; Glass, Ginger R 
FW: Proof of ownership letter 
Schwab letter.pdf; A TT00001.htm 

Cofller proof. Singing Fields=> BTU proposal. 

From: Woodbury, Jeffrey J 
Sent: Wednesday, January 06, 2016 8:00 AM 
To: Luettgen, Robert A; Tinsley, Brian D; Parsons, Jim E 
Subject: Fwd: Proof of ownership letter 

Please note 

Regards, Jeff 

Sent from my iPad 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Shelley Alpern <shelley@cleanyield.com> 
Date: January 6, 2016 at 8:56:38 AM EST 
To: "Woodbury, Jeffrey J" <jeff.Lwoodbury@exxonmobil.com> 
Subject: Proof of ownership letter 

Mr. Woodbury, 

RECEIVED 

JAN 0 6 2016 

G.R. GLASS 

Please find attached proof of ownership for shares held by Singing Fields Foundation, in 
connection with our shareholder proposal filed last month. 

Please contact me if you have any questions. 

Shelley Alpern 
Director of Social Research & Advocacy 
Clean Yield Asset Management 
(802) 526-2525, x I 03 
(617) 970-8944 (cell) 

This is not an invesunent recommendation or a solicitation to become a client of the firm. Unless indicated, these views are the author's and may differ 
from th05e of the firm or others in the firm. We do not represent this is accurate or complete and we may not update this. Past performance is not indicative 
of future returns. You may contact me for additional information and important disclosures. You should be judicious when using email to request or 
authorize the investment in any security or instrument, or to effect any other transactions. We cannot guarantee that any such requests received via email 
will be processed in a timely manner. This communication Is solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confldential information. We do not waive 
confidentiality by mistransmission. Clean Yield Group monitors and stores both incoming and outgoing electronic correspondence. 
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l>ecember 18, 2015 

Shclli=y Alpern 

RECEIVED 
JAN 06 20\6 

G.R.GLASS 

Director of Social Research & Advocacy 
Clean Yield Asset ~em.ent 
(802) 526-2525, x 103 . 

Re: SINGJNG FIELD FOUNDATION INC 
Account#

• 
Alfvl8olo 9ervf e99 
1958 summit Park Dr 
Ortando, FL 52810 

1bm letter is to confirm that Charles Schwab & Co. holds as pustodian {of the above account 50 shares of 
Exxon Mobile Corp common stodc. These 50 shares have boen hold in this account continuously for at 
leeat one year pricr to December 06, 201 S. 

These shares are held at Depository Trust Company under ihe nominee name of Ch9rles Schwab & 
Company. . 

This letter serva as confumation that the shares are held by Charles Schwab & Co. Inc. 

~~~~ly, . 
\~\ .' . " 
~ ·-
Makisha Bvans 
~latiMSM> Specialist 
Schwab Advisor Services 

Cllattu Sal!Wab Ii Co., IM. ~btr $ 1PQ, 

E 'd 561l 'ON 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 


